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Statements from Lummi’s tribal alliance and link to photos and video follow.

Lummi Nation responds to U.S. Army Corps' decision
on Gateway Pacific coal terminal
Tribe praises Corps' decision to uphold treaty rights by denying permit
Bellingham, Wash.— The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (the Corps) announced its decision today to deny
Pacific International Terminals' application to build North America’s largest coal export terminal in the Lummi
Nation’s treaty-protected fishing waters off Cherry Point. The statement below from Tim Ballew II, chairman of
the Lummi Indian Business Council, can be quoted in full or in part.
This is a historic victory for treaty rights and the constitution. It is a historic victory for the Lummi Nation and our
entire region. We are pleased to see that the Corps has honored the treaty and the constitution by providing a
decision that recognizes the terminal’s impacts to our fishing rights. This decision is a win for the treaty and
protects our sacred site. Our ancient ones at Xwe'chieXen, Cherry Point, will rest protected.
Because of this decision, the water we rely on to feed our families, for our ceremonies and for commercial
purposes remains protected. But this is more than a victory for our people; it’s a victory for treaty rights.
Treaty rights shape our region and nation. As tribes across the United States face pressures from development
and resource extraction, we’ll continue to see tribes lead the fight to defend their treaty rights, and protect and
manage their lands and waters for future generations.
The impact of a coal terminal on our treaty fishing rights would be severe, irreparable and impossible to
mitigate.
Today’s victory is monumental and the Corps followed a fair process defined by law to make the right decision.
The Corps has honored the treaty between Lummi and the United States.
We will always fight to protect Xwe'chieXen.
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Photos available here: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nn6h0h8wvkxww3d/AAAXRXLs6QKKgBkwsjeG8TEa?dl=0
Statements below can be quoted in full or in part:

The Corps of Engineers made the right decision today. We have lived along these rivers and shores for
millennia. Just as it is the Corps’ duty to uphold our treaty rights, so it is our duty to fight for and protect these
waters for future generations. –Frances Charles, Chair, Lower Elwha Klallam
____________________________________________________________________________
The Corps’ decision is a victory for the Yakama Nation and all other treaty tribes. The proposed terminal could
have destroyed the way of life for the Lummi and all indigenous people who depend on the Salish Sea for their
livelihood and culture. The increased shipment of coal that this terminal would have triggered was a direct and
dire threat to the Yakama Nation, our lands and waters, and our people. By denying the permit, the Corps
upheld its duty to the tribes to protect treaty rights. The fight, however, is not over. The threat of the coal
movement remains, and the Yakama Nation will not abide these threats. We will not negotiate or accept
mitigation for destruction or infringements upon the rights our ancestors secured for us and our people. –JoDe
L. Goudy, Chair, Yakama Nation
____________________________________________________________________________
As a Washington tribe whose way of life is being threatened by the development and expansion of three oil
terminals, the Quinault Indian Nation rejoices today with our Lummi brothers and sisters. The danger that the
terminal posed to the culture, lifestyle and economy of the Coast Salish people was unacceptable, and we’re
pleased the Corps’ did its duty to uphold Lummi’s treaty rights. –Tyson Johnston, Vice President, Quinault
Indian Nation
___________________________________________________________________________
Today, the Army Corps of Engineers honored the treaty signed by Lummi elders more than a century ago to
protect their people and their way of life. Today, we unite with Lummi to celebrate this momentous news. –
Dave Brown Eagle, Vice-Chair, Spokane Tribe
____________________________________________________________________________
Our ancestors sacrificed so much to protect these waters and our way of life. Thanks to them, the treaty
reserved our rights to harvest fish and shellfish and draw from the abundance of the sea. The Tulalip Tribes
applauds the Army Corps of Engineers for its decision to deny the permit for the Gateway Pacific Terminal and
protect treaty rights. –Melvin R. Sheldon Jr., Chair, Tulalip Tribes
_____________________________________________________________________________
This has been a long journey and the Nooksack Indian Tribe is happy to be able to share in the joy and
success of the Lummi Nation. A coal terminal at Cherry Point would violate treaty rights, and today the Corps
affirmed that position and protected the Salish Sea for generations to come. –Lona Johnson, Councilmember,
Nooksack Indian Tribe
____________________________________________________________________________
Washington tribes have fought long and hard to protect our natural resources—for our people and for all
people. By denying the permit, the Corps’ recognizes the potentially disastrous consequences of a coal
terminal on the health of the Salish Sea and our tribal economies. –Kevin Lenon, Vice-Chair, Sauk-Suiattle
Indian Tribe
###

